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Bar Mock Trials 

  

New Law Journal, Hillingdon Times – The media reports that 24 schools, each 

representing a different region of the UK, were due to head to Edinburgh on 23 

March to compete in the Bar Council-backed Young Citizens’ Bar Mock Trials 

National Final 2019. 

  

Vice-Chair of the Bar 

  

LexisNexis Future of Law blog – Vice-Chair of the Bar, Amanda Pinto QC, gives her 

‘day in the life of’ account to LexisNexis’ Future of Law blog.  

  

Covering a range of topics, Amanda Pinto QC writes: “As a woman in law, 

I thoroughly enjoy my work despite it being hard to fit in with having a family.  

  

“Professionally, I have often found that people underestimate you. I am encouraged 

that many discriminatory practices are diminishing but we still need to keep 

everyone focused on driving forward changes to help women flourish and stay in 

practice.  

  

“The Bar Council supports women with initiatives such as persuading the 

government against introducing the so-called Flexible Operating Hours in criminal 

courts which would have made it impossible to organise caring responsibilities for 

barristers and diversity training for Chambers, but there is still much to do to stop 

the significant problem of retaining excellent women, particularly the self-employed 

at the publicly funded Bar. In my experience, it is harder for a woman to progress as 

fast as a man. I hope the fact that I am the fourth female Vice-Chair of the Bar (and 

the 3rd in 8 years) will serve as a sign that, although women (particularly with a 

family) may face significant difficulties, we can thrive and get to the top of the 

profession.  

  

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/LaoBCvDRHyk1KHQQao7?domain=newlawjournal.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/LaoBCvDRHyk1KHQQao7?domain=newlawjournal.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/wHfCCwZ2fRw69iq9vp8?domain=hillingdontimes.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/wHfCCwZ2fRw69iq9vp8?domain=hillingdontimes.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/zFHVCx98cQW8wCYsvgw?domain=blogs.lexisnexis.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/zFHVCx98cQW8wCYsvgw?domain=blogs.lexisnexis.co.uk


“Supportive practice managers, clerks, colleagues at work and family and friends at 

home are crucial. Actively value those who allow you to progress your career by 

supporting you at home!” 
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https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/uT7KCyM7hyBDkHRi4YC?domain=twitter.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/uT7KCyM7hyBDkHRi4YC?domain=twitter.com


  

  

 
 


